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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tuesday, December 28, 1909# 1■Æ

ty. PART IP
qg “WATER CLAUSES CONSOItlBATZOR 

ACT, 1887” Good Sport and Christmas Cheer to allSportsmen
f'^OOOOOOO0°000C)0CO0CXXXXXXXX3CXX3000000O000COCXX300C . , ajfi f;ne fish ride at a walk, to allow our shikaries, gun

Sll^hfchtad^bîeî fmedS and^tlraîed a fine.W fc,the “J SSï* to’g^vTr.On

since the last excursion. The first Jthree miles nosed as “caput succedaneum^ 1 am cured, ^ nQ SOQner said than the fish flash- drawing near the spot where the game had
» v i Tirle Reminiscence • By Richard L. or so were on a steep down grade, and except but my nerves are a trifle shake , y_ P ed uo aeain till riht under my feet, leapt twice been marked down we dismounted and pro-A Yule-T.de R^miscence . By Richard U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & snag> and a ence I know that they generaUy are a ter an ed up^gain u Y & e’g,/p,ayed ceeded on foot. Cassim had left two men to

. . plunge or two head first into the soft wet earthquake, which one cannot prevent ’• tb tream aione watch the place and to see that our quarry
freeing that . C1^”S^b^S » whit! stuff the poets are so fond of, the going recurring, and cannot*?:{”“ fare kilkda doz- “Well !” I said My friend supplied an em- did not move, and these men now met us withyear, and when it comes it brings good cneer, comoarativelv easy and rapid Here and In the course of my life 1 have killed a doz well. l said. y hf the information that all was going well ; Brumaccording to the old rhyme it is a serious thing ° s|ui£el woufochatter a morning salute en salmon, varying between 7\b. or so, and phat.c rhyme, andJfe Rant over the bndge to {rom under the thick bush in

to lose a Christmas out of one’s life but that there a sg“J™ LiUle way and flopped i81b. I know men who have done as much m gether, peering into the dark pool r whît we wh ^ had ensconsed himsel{ when the day
» ,u„ey the hoL„ („,,„<(/ o„ Sj- •£. 'ÆS XL ^ f V %S " ** ** "<”* “*

trapper in „ . • T k Y ee ground, before starting m again to nibble its ering my ff did t sn;ff And surprise only two or three minutes later, in siesta.hhenyouaare away up in the hills of the Koo- breakfast from the fir cone held between its were n t b « d ,easantl aware 0f spite of’the racket that plucky fish had made, He had chosen a most shady andi retired 
r !v at an altitude of a few thousand feet two fore-paws, or a bluejay would scream m 1 rea • , t fish 0Fnce hooked. another came at the still larger Mar Lodge nook, a narrow, deep ravine about halfway up

ore or less above the level of the lakes, which impudent derision of the awkward-looking *» t h g y ^ Qn thjs river has which I was advised to try. Came, and came the side of a chain of low hills, oyer-shadowed
more or le. thousand feet above the monster ploughing its laborious way through p ■ 8 r iost f;sh Mv angling ac- well but seemed to miss it owing to an eddy by small trees and high bushes, and thus com-are th‘^it startstoJTow in the deep snow, while he could flit silently and "XtanceTwhom I met now and tiSfn by the Tn the stream, and would not confe again. So pletely protected .from the rays of the sun
level of the > easily from limb to limb. When the going was , id said that w;th one voice. They are . ended my second reverse, but I was not suf- Sprinkles had won the right to fire the first
StePadTv with rafe and short TnfoSs! u'ntfl easier and he had more breath to. spare the wayside said thj|^ ^ 7^ ficiently Lmbled. That was reserved for my shot and as it was decided by Cassim that
Sv a nT March or the beginning of April, tenderfoot would whistle a bit-or sing a stave and ’fish it wen and regularly. Day after day next day out. no beating, was necessary, we proceeded to
thb rîoï have forgotten toSprovide yourself —where none could hear and criticise the vocal heard of {ish raised, Rooked, and lost after That day I went alone. .The river wasvery walk the bear up, Cassim showing the way,
WHh a calendar to hlng up on the wall, and the effort, to keep his spirits up, and keep down for vanous lengths of time. Of low> and it seemed likely that I should not raise Sprinkles next, and my brother and I bring-
W ih Lptks in the monotony of the daily round the home-sick feeling which would rise as he cour|ePI Vas polite and sympathetic. I re- a fish at all. A gillie seemd superfluous, and, mg up the rear. We went forward very cau-
°? Ab traps and the daily shift in the prospect thought of the last Christmas spent in merry minded them> from my store of (bookish) ex- besides, the lower water where I went was so tiously until Cassim came to a stop and pointed
°f the trap-a J cially f;ne mar. old England, and the contrast between the fes- ience_ that these things must happen. If A. small that it could all be fished from either to his front. It was then that we found out
tunnel «et ep F. of> , stuff tivities then, among a crowd of hfe-long had lost tvvo in a day, I was sometimes able to bank. If I saw the rod opposite, I meant to what a mistake we had made in drawing lots
ten or the g , ri, ;<= =ome excuse for friends and the tete-a-tete Christmas dinner assure bim that B. had owned to four fruitless slip away and leave him in undisputed posses- as to who should fire the first shot. Sprinkles
m the working , , bnlidavs. which was to be the lot Of hirrtself and old batt]es i knew, too, that these discomfited sj0p j sneaked along, therefore, in very had drawn the longest straw, and was there-
thê losing coun n„ttincr in the winter Jack away up in the snow-bound forest of the men wouidj fishing any season through on poacher-like fashion, spying the water pow fore entitled to open the ball ; but unfortun-

V\ e were jus , p g .• h s mountain tops of Kootenay. There is nothing al terbls with me, take three or four fish and agajn with my glasses. Fate meant me to ately he was extremely short-sighted, and he 
together, working PP fortunes in the like the silent forest to make a man think, and my one Still, while I listened, condoled, bave my lesson, and gave me a free hand. My could not, far the life of him, make out what
sure thing going to • , , t the sad thoughts will sometimes come upper- d philosophised, I believe a little devil was possibie vis-a-vis kept to the upper water, and Cassim was pointing at. It was the bear.
Spring, but, in cas X most. whispering, “Queer! ,You never lose them, actually was kind enough to leave my old bat- Rather difficult to make out in the dark sha-
delay the coming ot =uaaen > The lights of town and the cheerful warmth What a pity you cannot try your luck at these tlefield,' the Fall Pool, unvisited, because he dow Qf the bush under which he was lying,
also tending a line o rap , p g „ of the big box stove in the bar room of the short-rising tender-mouthed miracles !” / Well, thought I might go there. even to a man of ordinarily good sight, his
therein sufficient tor a gru - start- old Nelson Hotel .with the jovial artist on through the kindness of someone, I did try Let me tell my sorrows briefly. In the Ot- color being black, and therefore blending in
ing summers prospec ing P- tvpëir.b nr hand to dispense “Tom and Jerry” soon helped my iuck, for a day. Three fish came, and were ter tbat romantic pool hidden among the in with his surroundings. “What is it?” asks
ed rather too late in e ’ • J to dispel the blue feeling, and it was impos- fought under quite sufficiently exciting condi- firg and edged with heather, where the Mer- Sprinkles in a whisper. “The bear.” “Where?”
building our log cabin tne i g g g > sible to be anything but cheerful with the old tions—one I know had all the line off my reel, „anzer fiaps away before you, and you may “There.” The colloquy naturally got louder 
the sap froze m them and P town “tillicums” shaking one’s hands and and performed gymnastics a hundred yards |ometimes see, as I have, the red stag stand- and louder, and equally naturally, woke up the
cabin cool during the wmt " f ,, shouting “Merry Christmasses” and all the away, while I, wading deep, did not know ■ watchful in the wood, in the Otter Pool, bear. My brother and I could see the beast
the roof- was finished, the snow Deg , . wisheg o{ the season to one another. which was the one safe way ashore. They were from a bkeiy iie> which I could barely reach, ali the while easily enough, and could have
and then it snowed, and it sn w , > The next morning it was good to rest an an landed, and the little demon whispered, camc my first fish, and took hold. Him I played killed it as it lay, had it not been for that un-
few weeks, we had to cut s eps hour or two longer than usual in a nice warm “There!” One likely spot, which I could not. fQr some four or five minutes, and was begin- lucky drawing for first shot. When Bruip
door of the cabin, where at e ... bed, and it was not until a fashionable hour that get my fly over that day in the high wind, I ning to look for a convenient place at which to at last discovered our near approach, up he
building we had one step up to e „ forth I met the aforesaid jovial artist at the break- asked my shivering companion to try. He use my little gaff, when the small double- got. Sprinkles saw him then, and fired at

Every morning one ot us use o X fast table. To his enquiries as to how long I threw a beautiful liqe across it, the fly dropped booked Black Doctor came away. Half an once, whereupon the beast turned, and, rushing
on bear-pàw snow-shoes to visit tne P meant to stay in town I answered that I was precisely where he said it should, a visibly big bour later, in the Ford Pool almost under the up the hill, wâs over a slight rising and out
free them of numerous over-inquisi ive. g eoing to spend that day in resting, and buying fish dashed at it, splashed and kicked on the bridge> stalking along the low water, and hid- 0f sight in a minute, Sprinkles giving him an-
rels, and flymg squirrels, and an the necessaries for our humble little Christmas top of the water,, floundered, and was gone • at that moment half behind a big Moulder, other shot to hurry hirri up as he went,
marten, while the other would take the beaten festjvities jn the cabin on the hills, and th and the little demon safid “There! again. I j raised another fish, had him on for a minute
trail to “the mine, and work s»«le*«“oea day the day before Christmas, would b was out for another afternoon, and got two ^ two, and then my small Dusty Miller also
with hammer and dnU !foilow:ing the st g ^ .J p]ugging up the trail with the pack, fish, and continued mutely to wonder at other returned to me, fçr no reason that I could , in„ aDDarently dead a
of rich copper ore which Jack was certain “The day before Christmas,” echoed the people’s misfortunes, ft was roughly esti- guess. , ® J ,F Snrinkles
going to lead us tp a mother lode, w lc artist “why that is today, you must have mated that one rod, in ajout a fortnight s fis - Then followed hours of patient tramping ^Y °^tn t feelings in a wild yell andrk:^oVnlSnogur Pïïon At midd^ dropped a dîy out of your /eckonjnK” ' mg, had lost about fort^ish. Then my turn and casting and lel changes of flies until haîÏoAS
by œmpanson w'th ou P gafter which we And so it was, we were one day out of our came. • ^ mere diversion, late-ln t^ eyemtig. By that time I had fished { | {iring 0ff both barrels, and that heÊmmm mmm mmrnm wmmm mmm

strA'AStK sirssrswe Ld the timber 3ves who used to seren- Christmas cheer, which the old man would be 2, a“S rind up. I had Agai Tectck’ and terimê ily the bear gave me a broadside chance as he
Tde us at a more m llss respectful distance, looking forward to, and the bundle of Chnst- agains’ the win\ and then found that fteaft oossfbk all I struck firmly ^ my made his rush, and I bowled him over dead
the porcupines who were not so respectful, mas mail from th Old Country for w c the only way to fish was to drop the little an- fish for the day willoped on the top of with a curious shot, which we fmind, on cut-
and would come right up to the rubbish heap would be watchin still more ®a|erlX, . , chor, cast for a few minutes, weigh anchor, the {1 came back and my fifth /ting up the carcass afterwards, had raked him
for the grease and riie snowshoe rabbits, which papers are heavy things to pack and drift, drop anchor, and cast again. Well, I had consecutiv’e fa;iure was achieved I pfodded almost the whole length of his body, smashing
used toSspend the night gamboling around the are too, and there simply had to be somt o geveral exciting minutes, and three or four _ through the dusky summer night, up his liver and heart and various other mter-
door iudgino- by the multitude of the tracks the latter, for what would the mince-p es good rushes, .which made ihy reel scream. But X humbled I don’t know how nal arrangements in the most wonderful way,
they’ left fn the foesh snow, but were so hard without a little brandX> and what woidd at last the gut gaVe just above the hook, and I, ^ ‘.j, f[gh andyif anyone will kindly tell me and eventually lodging in the brain. Sprinkles
to see in the daytime, as they squatted under Christmas dinner be without somethin^ a lit e at alI surprised or ashamed, was pleased to , hold them when i’ve got them, I shall did not seem to mind much and soon recovered
a bush or a tree th™ they did not often help to stronger than coffee? There was noding for had suc£ an experience. That was episode them When g0t mem’ both his wind and his equanimity.
filUhe pot but ’when they did were esteemed a it, we had to lose th^Chrmtmas^Iebrate number one and I did not fish again for sev- be obliged. We .were still talking it over when a mes-
delicious change from the regulation pork and l1; ^day aft^^ to aatisfy eral days. The next reverse was not sy ^ thought my jeremiad had ended, and 1 senger arrived from another.party of watchers,
beans ; a flying squirrel occasional y w traditions of Christmas literature ; it, look- ° . " . t 0 iater j found myself at the hoped my misfortunes had ended, too. But to tell us of still another bear that had been
find its way down the big open chimney at *6 tradhions ot ^ thou hts were on that P -°T iate afternoon 7The river listen! Meeting F. G. G. after I had finished marked down. It was now past one o clock,
night when the fire was out and would make ed ]erM)ret‘X b ,t J the g the snow was Fal1 and I was toM that since there writing this, I was invited to join him for an but we determined to push on at once, and get-
thines lively in the cabin until one of us would trad, and I thought ot me way^ ^ dowfi was dead low, and I was told that since tnqre hQur > twQ- {or trQUt on the loch. f told him ting back to our horses, we set off in search of
brave- the shock of leaving the warm blankets filling it, and u g be dropping great was very i'ttle breeze this was y nly ^ l faad get down my tale of woe, at which the new game. After going about two miles
to light a candle and either chase it out with journey. The tes mv Christmas ^ance of a fish. I had never P h chuckled, and suggested that even now I We met some of our men, who told us that
chunks of firewood and rubber boots, or fin- masses of it 11ère Jtnd a^ck yrp^sSed to before- and Siioublf- might possibly raise a fish and change my the present object of our search was a
ish it in desperation with a shot from Betsy days work bea g X X £ npJ^Rlar^aî^ olavimr Immediately be- luck. Presently, close to the boat, showed a she bear, with two young cubs, and that she .
Anne) which would leave the atmosphere even be no pleasant ^tle Jaunt by any means^ hooked Bladk Fare pteym| immechartely be^ ^ J ^ ^ br£ath afid my hand, till was lying Up in a valley on the other side of
more sulphurous than the language which pre- 1 thl,nkLaS/ Tw, work I ever out in in dT’hIv seemed serious business and reminded I felt a pull, then struck. “That is a big trout!” the hilt we had now reached. The hill was
ceded it. . . , u.„ about the hardest day ^^îol llmost l was K-o7f davs^^wfien^I^SovS^parewt quoth my host carelessly. “Trout!” I gasped, fearfully steep and the grass on it very slip-

Other day time visitors were the crossbills my life, but I made ’ w th , . , d hleak about mv caste bait in the “A big salmon !” There was a flurry, the pery, consequently we found our guns un-
and birds like the English grosbeak, which tempted onc® orrt7.1.“ h the heaviest T^a at Tottenham Marshes7 however, when flourish of a mighty tail, a strain, which I tried comfortably heavy to carry. Sprinkles, indeed,
speedily made friends and came down regu- quid part of the Chris , . , F _lmon ame {rom fbe depths as he did and hopelessly to relieve by pulling line off the reel found his so heavy that he handed it to a na-
larly for their breakfast of crumbs. One fine part and most uncomfort ableto pack (outside), asalmoncame frem hhe -then a smash. live. On we went till we got to the top of the
morning towards the spring, when the sun but I made l e^e, • t0 „et anxi0’Us and touching it I began to take things seriously. The big fish had rushed under the boat, hill, and here the place where the new bear
was beginning to get back his strength, a fam- the oid man w^ g ^ with „Try a bigger yingo ’the same,” my mentor sug- smashed the top joint, and carried off the fly. was lying up was pointed out to us It was a
ily of fool hens foolishly settled on a tree l make prep k th news to bfm sested but the “bigger yin,” as I anticipated, The rest is silence.—R. S. in The Field. cluster of rocks and bushes near the foot of thS
front of the cabin and gave us the opportunity a lantern. I *d *iot greak_the news to^mrn asked fo‘r my . _________ 0_________ hill, on the further side of the valley we had
of an impromptu imitation turkey shoot, turn that day, but in the g, . , , g imiv 0ffered me a larger still, “a opened up. Delighted with our success so far,
and turnabout at two bits a bird, a hit any- f„ the preparations *™*£*$*g» a"J or’oaeag^’LTaled itl suggested doubt. AN ADVENTURE WITH BEARS. wPe beganP t0 descend, when bang, bang, went 
where but in head or neck to count a miss Ex- roast the sirloin in our little tm stove and ^ort o a eag^ ne^cai ça gge^ ^ a — both barrels of Sprinkles rifle. He had hand-
traordinary birds these foolhens-I killed one had sampled the quality of ^ had Le but he was unshaken, and the “sort o’ a We were at Sprinkle s camp when the ed k over> as I have just mentioned,
that same winter with a snowshoe, just in- cheer to pack («sfoe) I told Day eagl’e” had onjy worked twice or so across the events I am about to relate took place We loaded> to a. native, who was devoured with
side the tunnel where it had come to scratch lost Count of a day, and that V“r.,sJ * {a,f when up came the fish again in the same were all three griffins—that is Anglo-Indian curiuosity to find out how the gun that broke
for gravel. had gone behind us. Do y . , , , and took the fly under my nose. for greenhorn, new chum, snooker—and I hope ;n half—it was a breech loader—was worked,

Such was our “simple life.” Every six any difference? .Not much. We edebrate p a^’ minutes or so gave me this explains the term clearly enough. The and in fumblng about with it, he had inadver-
weeks, or so, it fell to my lot, being the young- Boxing Day instead, in the g . , yV .. The fish which we often saw three were Sprinkles, my brother and myself, tently touched both triggers,v wdth the result I
7r and stronger man, to make the trip to town the roast beef was just as good a change from r .n l whiI mv comDanioT judged It Sprinkles was camped in a beautiful tope^r bribed The poor fellow was horror-struck |_for mail, and that was no picnic either. Wet the old stand-by beans, and the baker s hrewd clear y and ^^d bLt upon going up the grove- of mango trees, which provided a very he had dPnc, and in his panic fell over, .|||\
snow on an unbroken trail is hard going even from the sour-dough bann°5kla * , coffee— L? beneath us Strong though the current grateful shade at that time of year—that is nQt doing much good to the rifle thereby,
to the experienced man, too hard it had proved Christmas Day, and the substitu fatl , , • the middle of it boring the month of April. We were a very youthful Snrinkles naturally used much bad languagefor old Jack the first time when we went to- well, that helped a little, too, I must admit. was, he kej* bend in almost and inexperienced trio, but we were very keen ^‘"the incident/and I rather think my bro-
gether, and he only just managed to make the -------------- o-------------- ;'1P’ hole length Now and then he rose with a on shikar, very anxious to slay something big, ther and l spokc very feelingly tp Sprinkles
cabin long after dark on the return trip, with THE FALL OF PRIDE “J, cgsed from side to side of the nar- which up-to-date none of us had succeeded m about being more careful with loaded weapons.
the aid of kicks and rude remarks from his ------ !" ’tream but always returned to head up doing. We were in very good country for all The bear woke Up and went for her life up
almost equally exhausted companion, and, al- At last I know what is meant by anyone . fee^ After ten minutes or so of sorts of game, from tiger downwards, and our opposite hill, up which we watched her go
though it was only six miles from the claims who speaks of the value of life’s discipline. 1 rnnstant «train I suggested getting off the men were out holding the hills for bears, etc., wjtj1 her two cubs on her back, and that was
to the railroad track, and another seven miles bave often before wondered, vaguely and mud- .., and trying to drag him down. That, while we had several buffaloes tied up in like- tb^ jast we saw of her. However, we -had
of level going along the track to town, it was at the slings and arrows of outrageous tor- , j was told meant a very long line ly places for tigers. It was about elevn o cloc bagged one good bear, anyhqw» and had had
a good day’s work for the tenderfoot even on tune, which seemed to be spent upon rather a and’ almost certain loss. “He’s droonin’ in the day, we had had breakfast, and were en- -te a thrilling time of it. We went back to
the down grade, and all he wanted on tlte up Jowly quarry. Now I understand. Failure to > ., „ j was tojd. “He canna go on like joying our pipes when Cassim. bprmkle s head camp that evening three fairly happy griffins
journey, even though he could take the morn-1 grasp the bubbles of life, such as fortune, repu- jj0j ’ Something’ll give, if you pit on shikari, appeared, and, salaaming low, mtorm- a£ter ad j don't knovv how we shouldnave
ing train to the foot of the mountain, and then ration, social position, and so forth, was merely • ,, Q0Ujd not he go on like that? He ed us that he had got a bear marked down. con,tained oufselves had we bagged both bears,
had only the six mile uphill grind to plug part of a necessary hardening process, to pre- . apparently another ten minutes, then You may be sure that this news excited us
through. It was, therefore, a matter usually of Vent one from utterly collapsing under irre- ^ a ^silvery streak as he turned over, not little, and we were soon on our horses,
three days to fetch the mail, one day to go trievable disaster. Disaster came. vyas- re- . soon,” was the remark made. and n the way. Before starting we drew lots >„shand sir ’as sent me toS3 injone to re,, in town, and one (or the peated ad n.u.eam! I am el».W.«l .bn. »dl The fish „ onc, |,„ a, to who ,ho«ld h^e hr,, ah«-W great

f return journey. ÎÏ.V?1 t“™0tthTR«”dine tigel may (eîl , the «tream (or the (iret time, and, tearing down fe« the ati'n considembly job you ar.t dm to; 'e's promised to go round
‘ oîtwithti &ormm.*e under ^.ral heading )%£■* ^ "Tw”.f "nrprised. - « P—ded to took Bruin up. ,We had to the town with the unemp.oyed,

first daylight, under a bright, clear sky, follow- of Tut! Tut! Really 1 suspect ,

197 Iof 1. This Is to certify that the “Van
couver Island Power Company, Limited”, 
(specially incorporated pursuant to Part 
IV. of the above mentioned Act, on thé

ils,
ed

f&J anuary, 1907), for the pur- 
cislng the rights, powers, 

riorities in and by Part
16th day o 
pose of exerci 
privileges and pr 
IV. of the said Act created, granted and 
conferred, nas applied under section 87 
of the above mentioned Act, to th< Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, for e^prov- 
al of the proposed 
works of tne said 
the said Company has :
Clerk of the Executive Co 
ments as r 
said Act, an< 
situation of the prop 
and woiks; and taat tne said undertak
ings and works, 
documents

ley
■y-

& LOST CHRISTMAS IN THE KOO- 
A TENAYS. II^ undertakin

p&ny; and that 
filed with the 
until the docu- 

by section 86 of the 
also the plans showing the

:
edeq

undertakings
-----  —i ..—as shown by the said
_ocuments and plans, have been ap
proved, and that tne same are as fol
io

1 ■

(a) The construction ot 
storage reservoir on, res pec 
(jreea and Alligator Creek, tri 
of the Jordan River; the construction of 
main diverting wonts at a point on the 
Jordan River about 2 1-4 miles north
east from the southwesterly boPndary 
ct the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rad way 
Land Grant; the construction of a stor- 

oir at the headwaters of the 
as the Jordan

idam anda aam ana 
tlvely, Bear 

but&rlea! i

sh
age reserv 
j or dan River,
Meadows; the construction of a storage 
reservoir on Y Creek, a tributary qf tne 

id jordan River, and the construction 
diverting works on 

creek, as also 
a flume

known

of of the said “Y” 
the construction 

or ditch from 
said diverting works 
vreek to uie mam diverting wor 
inbetore mentioned; the constructio 
a regulating reservoir at some pc 
upon the land held under timber lice 
number 38,639, and to be known aa 
Forebay Reservoir; the construction of 
a flume and ditch from said main di
verting works to the said Forebay Res
ervoir; the construction ln and 
some portion ot Lot 9 Renfrew dis
trict, of a power-house and the instal
lation therein of electrical machinery 
for the generation of power; the con
struction of a pipe-line from the said 
Fore bay Reservoir to the said power
house; the construction of a transmis
sion line about thirty miles in length to 
the City of Victoria, and the erection of 
suitable sub-stations and apparatus to 

out all things necessary for the 
proper transmission of power to the said 
City of Victoria, and throughout the 
surrounding districts, and In and 
throughout the area as defined in the 
Memorandum of Association of the 
Company; the construction of roads, 
trails and bridges, and all other works 
necessary for the undertakings and 
woras oi the said Company as hereinbe
fore set out; the erection of poles for 
the transmission ot power, as also tele
phone pole lines and telepnonea when 
and where deemed necessary, including 
the right to erect such poles along the 
sides of public highways, and to cross 
and re-cross said public highways and 
bridges, and the stringing of wires 
along the said poles not less than twen
ty feet from the ground; and, generally, 
the construction of such further and 
other works as may be necessary for 
the complete carrying on of the afore
said undertakings,

(b.) The water power so to be gen
erated, and the electricity and power so 
generated will be utilized to supply 
power chiefly to the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Limited,
re^lÆcny loi vBara^M:
ing and surrounding municipalities and 
districts, and also supplies public and 
private lighting, and all necessary and 
contemplated extensions to this system; 
It Is also proposed to furnish power, 
heat and light lor manufacturing, Indus
trial and traction purposes throughout
Saanich peninsula, and throughout the 
area authorized in the Memorandum of 
Association of the Company, f he pow. 
er Will be developed by tne use of Pel ton 
Water Wheels, or by the best and most 

machinery, ana converted into 
electrical energy, and transmitted by 
copper or other wires to the required
p°2ntprovld^hr*however that the Com- 

any shall not proceed to construct the 
a ms and reservoirs for the retention of 

water until the plans and specifications 
for the said works shall have been first 
filed in the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Public Works Depart
ment, and the said plans and specifi
cations have received the approval of 
the said Chief Engineer.

And this is furtner to certify Ahat 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” shall at least have duly sub
scribed, before it commences the con
struction of its undertaking and works 
or exercises any of the powers in that 
behalf conferred by the “Water Clauses 
Consolidation Act, 1897,” Part IV„ ten 
thousand shares of one dollar each. 
The further amount of capital required 
to fully complete the undertaking and 
works to be provided by the issue of 
first mortgage bonds or debentures of 
the “Vancouver Island Power Company, 
Limited,” up to the amount of three 
hundred thousand pounds sterling 
(£300,000). the principal and Interest 
thereof to be guaranteed by the “British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
Limited,” or be otherwise guaranteed 
and floated. t

4. And this is further to certify that 
___e time within which the said capital, 
namely, to the extent of at least ten 
thousand dollars is to be subscribed, is 
before the expiration of thirty days 
from the date hereof, and the time with
in which the said undertaking and works 
are to be commenced is before the ex
piration of sixty days from the date 
hereof, and the date by which the said 
proposed works shall be in operation is 
fixed at three years from the date here-
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Dated thief 4th day of November, 1909. 
A. CAMPBELL REDDIE, 

Deputy Clerk of the Executive Council.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AH EXTRA-PRO VIS - 

CZAL COMP AST.scribed
Island,

thence
chains;

r,*1909.

I
I

z
vp“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Ells- / 
worth Company,” an extra-provincial 
company, has this day been registered 
as a company under the “Companies 
Act, 1897/ 'to carry out or effect all or 
any of the objects of the company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia eX-
te Tlfe head office of the company is 
situate at Phoenix, Arizona.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is one hundred thousand dollars 

hundred thousand

1:
of

|o days

scribed

J a post

Lest 80 
fthence 

chains 
Italning

W

Vadivided 
shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in 
this Province Is situate at 1122 Oov- 
ernment street, in the city of Victoria, 
and J. H. Smith, manager, whose ad
dress is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 
for the company. Not empowered to 
issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the com- 
is twenty-five years, from the 8th

into one

?
fcr, 1909.

day of January A. D. 1908. The com
pany is limited.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this twenty-seventh day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred
and nine.

(L. 6.)
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company IS 

established and registered are:
To do a general fiscal agency, invest

ment, promotion, brokerage, theatrical 
amusement, irrigation, power, transport 
tatlon, manufacturing and mining busi
ness, owning all necessary appliances, 
machinery, buildings, ships, boats, ve
hicles. etc., etc., acquiring, owning, op
erating. leasing, buying and selling mil 
kinds of real and personal property 
necessary to the carrying on of one or 
more of the aforesaid general lines of 
business; to own, and vote shares of 
its own capital stock and of other cor
porations; to borrow and loan money; 
to issue bonds, notes and other evi
dences of Indebtedness and _to secure 
the payment of the same by mortgage, 
deed or trust, or otherwise: engaging in 
any and all classes of business that a 
natural person might or could in tns 
United States of North America, or in 
any other part of the world.
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